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The abundance of labour1n China hssJl1eant that the textlle industry has 
b$en a leac,ling growth secto;, in tbe industrialisation of the Chinese 
economy.Utercbange$!n EUJip'h.;sis in 8CQtio12l1cplanning in tbentid 19'70s, 
the growt:hof the indU$tty' accelerated with more enlpl:iasis on exports and 
adoptlotl of modem eqUipment/< ln'the tlubsequentgrowth. the Chinese textile 
indust;r:yS\1XP4Ssed the Unite(i States indu$try in tet'Jlsof output and bec~e 
the latgest in tbeworld. By 1981 textile output accounted for 16 pe~ cent 
of China's total indu$tt'ial output. 

froduction figlU7es indicated that annualout-put of fabriC! in 1983 vas 
approximately 15 billion metres of which 58 per cent W8scotton. 35 pel;:' cent 
synthetic and only about 1 per cent wool (Australian, Wool Corporation, 
persorutl cODlEl,tmlcation, 1984.). While 1 per cent s,e.ms small~ it amounted to 
approxi1U.tely 350 kt;: of greasy wool which is equt.va1ent to 40 per cent of 
the 1986 ... 87 Australian clip. Traditionally, .ost of mill requirements have 
been.met from Chinese domestic productian.How(\ver, in the last decade, with 
.rapid ~xpansion of textile production and the prominent l?osltlon of wool 
products in China's textile export expans1.on, mill delDand has outstripped 
Chinese domestic vool supply. 

In 1982 China met 75 per cent of its raw wool demand from domestic 
sources; by 1987 this figure bad declined to less than 50 per cent with 
imports from all major suppliers (except South Africa) being expanded 
rapidly. This expansion has important implications for the Australian wool 
market. Chinese imports bave increased, with some hiccups, since the mid-
19708 so that in 1986·87 they purchased 12 per cent of Australian supply and 
were Australia's second biggest wool customer. Thus it is of importance to 
the Australian wool industry whether the expansion that has occurred in 
Chinese mill demand will result in expansion of Chinese domestic production 
of wool or whether Chinese textile manufacturers will continue to meet a 
high proportion of their needs from overseas. 

In this study background is provided on the composition of the Chinese 
sheep flock as well as other factors influencing wool production. the 
responsiveness of Chinese s\1pply to economic incentives is examined, the 
likelihood of increased production and constraints on expansion of Chinese 
wool are discussed and, finally, some conclusions are drawn. 

Backiround 

China has the third largest sheep flock in the world after Australia and 
the USSR. The sheep population reached a peak in 1981-82 of 110 million and 
since then has declined to 94 million (Commonwealth Secyetariat 1986). Sheep 
are raised for both wool and mutton -and the breeds reflect this dual 
purpose. There are three principal Chinese breeds. Mongolian. Tibetan and 
the Kazak, a fat rump type. These breeds are carpet wool type sheep. Since 
the early 1950s efforts have been made to develop a fine apparel wool 
industry by introducing merino genetic material from both the USSR and 
Australia. This has resulted in fine wool increasing as a proportion of 
total wool output. 

Despite the emphasis on fine wool production, much of the clip remains 
coarse and the approximate micron composition in 1982 was: 24.5 micron and 
finer - 25 per cent; 24.6 to 27.5 micron - 20 per cent; 27.6 to 32.5 micron 
15 per cent; and 32.6 micron and coarser - 40 per cent (Australia Wool 
Corporation, personal communication, 1984). 
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Sheep numbers Wool production Fine wool production 

million t t 

~,.QI.t 
Heilongjiang 3.4 12919 6998 .. 5 
Liaoning 1.7 5263 2268 
Jilin 1.S 5215 1836 

~ 
ShandQng 3.2 7166 3765 
Hebel 4.1 6570 3470 
Beijing 
Tianjin 
HenliUl 2.9 5611 3544 
Shanxi 3.1 3359 856 

N9x:tb";west 
Shaanxi 1.8 3100 1618 
Gansu 7.7 8911.5 25~5 .. S 
Inner Mongolia 20.4 48815 2;c':'J.3 
Ningxia 1.9 2713 146 
Xinjiang 19.2 38831.5 31842 
Qinghai ll.6 15337.5 545.5 

Eu.t 
Zbejiang 1.8 3711 2487 
Jiangsu 0.9 
Shanghai 
Anhui 5.0 1555 269 

Central 
Hubei 
Hunan 
.. liangxi 

~ 
Guangdong 
Guangxi 
Fujian 

Soutb-we;;t 
Sichuan 3.6 2339.5 328 
Guizhou 0.3 
Yunnan 1.7 1445 370 
Xizang 12.0 7490.5 25.5 

- Negligible amount. 
Source: Editorial Board of the Chinese Agricultural Yearbook (1986). 
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Sheep are largely confined to the northern ~lnd western pastoral areas 
and few sheep are raised in the agricultural or cropping areas. Table 1 
gives sOlie idea of the location oithe Chinese sh~ep raising industry and 
fine wool production .areas. 

Wool product.1on per sheep is 10''1 in China. Average cut per head is less 
than 2 ~g when calculated by dividing total wool production by total sheep 
numbel's (Coll1'!lonwealth Secretariat 1986) • Such a measure usually overstates 
thee actual cut per head. 'l'he effece· ·of the low greasy ·wool production per 
shef;1p 1s exacerbated by the low yie14 inChi1l4 of.between 40 and 45 per <:ent 
clel\n (Copland 1986) .. As a consequence. the, Average clean wool production 
per sbeep iQ less than 1 kat '!'his 1s around a .qtUlrter ()£ the AU$tralian and 
New Zealand cuts .of .3 .6 and 4. 0 kg clean. r.spectively(whenca1cul.ted<ma 
s!nd.1«rbasis).. Average cuts have been incr.a.ing rapidly. Cr()s$ zmdspinks 
(1986) reporttbat clean e"\tincl'easedfr~DI 0.75 tcgin 1978 to 0.95 kg in 
1985 t refl~ctil1g, improved genetic strains ,. this 20 pf.9.r cent increase in cut 
p~r bead ovef a seven year period iS~:Ktraordlnarlly htgb compared With the 
2 pe~cent increase achieved in Australia .cl\.lr.lng the same perio(i. 

Kutton and wool a.re el(pectetito be joint products since both are 
produced froll the same 4nlmal. However,whether producelon is occurJ:ing 
under a set (lfjoint economic cotUltl:'unts, those on wool and those on 
mutton, or whether 1IUcttonproduction occurs largely independently ofj< or 
simply as a by .. prod\.:~t of wool is an empirical question. Hutton production 
is only a small proportion of Chinese red Deat production althougb it is 
high in absolute te~s (see Table 2). Approximately 94 per cent of red meat 
production ig from pigs. Mutton (60 p~r c$nt) competes with beef (40 per 
cent) for the reDUlinder of the market, 

Meat 

Pork 
Hutton 
Beef 

1980 

kt 

11 341 
445 
269 

TABU 2 

Production of Meat 

1981 1982 

kt kt 

11 884 12 718 
476 524 
249 266 

Source: US Department of Agriculture (1985). 

1983 1984 

kt kt 

12 161 14 315 
545 565 
315 370 

A factor affecting wool production is the importance of mutton in the 
sh~ep raising enterprise. Between 1978 and 1984 mutton consumption rose by 
27 per cent reflecting increases in consumer incomes (TJS Department of 
Agriculture 1985). During the same period sheep numbers fell probably 
because of the small r~t~ of increase in the procurement price of wool 
relative to mutton. This is illustrated in Figure 1 which shows the levels 
of the official procurement prices of wool, mutton and beef. While mutton 
production is important it is apparent from published Chinese planning 
objectives that the emphasis in the Chinese sheep industry in the future 
will be on wool production. The idea ~f specialised mutton production has 
been mooted. 
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Husband.ry t'::' actices in China reflect the harsh cliaatic conditions. 
Annual temperature ranges in some sheep producing areas are of the order of 
-40·C to 30·C. Sheep in Inner Mongolia and the grasslands are shedded for up 
to six months of th~ year while sheep in the mountainous regions of the 
north-west are Jlove(i over long distances to winter pastures. Sbedding of 
sbeep frequently leads to a reduetl~n in wool quality due to staining and 
catting. Nutritional stress and red1.:ced wool growth often occur when sheep 
have to walk long distances (Copland 1986). 

Most of the pastoral areas in China are not fenced and hence shepherding 
is the most common grazing practice. Shearing practices are primitive and 
labour intensive and parasites, specifically lice, require fraquent spraying 
that often damages the wool. These manage~ent techniques contribute to the 
low yields atid a deterior&ti.on in wool quantity. This situation appears to 
be reinforced by inadequate price differentials for quality differences. 
The main price differentials are related to wool length. For example, the 
highest quality category, woc>l finer than 25 micron, and wool broader than 
37 micron have a common procurement price (Department of Primary Industry 
1985). This contrasts with the Australian situation where the price for 19 
micron wool has recently been around three times that of 30 micron wool. 

The responsibility for planning and administering China'S agricultural 
production rests with the Ministry of Agriculture. This ministry is operated 
by the State Council which operates through the State Planning and Economic 
COlllUission, the Ministry of Finance, the People's Bank of China and the 
State Price Burt\8u. tlith such a complicated framework, a single department 
can seldom take a significant action without conSUlting other related or 
potentially affected departments. As IS result the process of adjustment of 
state prices has tended to be dominated by attempts to solve the most urgent 
difficulties without due consideration to the subsequent long run impacts. 
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1l\~~e"nt1.al:.th. levelo! .h.epn~r. an4wo()ll'~odqction,bav~ 
fall.nt'efl.ct!ll,'c~la:tllt.'by~ol produc.ra th"teheQfilc;lal proe~e.~nt 
pX'"e.1a,t()Q lov'(Copl.nd1986) "BY 1.98$,tb •• ltuation . baa. .. d.te):'io~ated te» 
the Qxtentthct 1I00'1pJ:'Ctduce~. be.gan •• lllnl woolQut.l~ the.state 
ll1¢c1lls!~a\~.te...1!t&h4eUt1d for lfoolpuabed.prico' updt..-tlcally.nd 
·th. .t.te ,pJ:ic. for..ool~Q*. fro. 4 .. ~6 .yuan' to 6ywm. Indlvtdu.l traa.r. 
Qffer.a.'chhlgh.rpri,(:o.·.. J(41rdalifln who l1a4aulc:lw9(l1 t~~ •• t.ta •• tly in 
th, :.,a80n da •• ndedccz,;p~ •• tl~nWhtl.Ctth8t: •• t:oppe4 \ •• 111Jlg~ 

In 1986-th •• tAt •. ;re.p0l'ltltulby . .aop.tlns ."unltont prlcf:ng. polloy' in all 
wOQl ,rwln8areas,.1'~a(tlng of wool by indlvl.cmal. w •• ·banned,~, .• r •• ult, 
herdaMn :tefusedto ,,a'beutllelr.beep and, ~.cllpfell below ta;g.1:. .nd 
wo¢tl.tot:ea , usually fUll 'by .id .. Juna. lay • .,ty. 

stnf!~ 1978 there ,b&'Veb~en ar~\1tJbel: '"f: lJOlltl~alretc~a. Of 'theae , two 
in. pattl¢u1a% have had. larg. 1.p.et on the agricul~T'.l .ector <I Plt=.~. the 
ar~a allowe(i forl'rtvat. cultivatiQn.. or .lntbe calle of sheep raising • .th~ 
gr.-zlng of prlvatonQclt$. has b.ena11ow.d to1ncr •• se~. Secottd,tbe ChinE'se, 
."dlot:i t! •• have introduce6 t'he proch1~tl.onre8pon.ibllity .yste •. which 
encout'sgtCla collect1v. unit. to lmplerent tbeprinciple of disttlbuting 
Incom. in .proportion to work ,-ccoIIP11.hed • This was taken. step further in 
1981 when the.yate. of a.slgnin$re,.pOilllbl1ity for productlon to 
households v .. Q~f1cl.l1y 6eemed •• being suitable forcertairtarea$ of 
China .. 

An iaportant ¢onJ!lld$ration in the future of wool production in ChlM 1tl 
overgrazing.. Both Copland (1986) an4 the World Bank (1985) emphasise that 
Chlna r .s pastoral 2:00...re currently overstocked and consequently problems 
of _<>1.1 era$ion 4nd (ieplatten ar., being encount~red inllany areas • While 
overgraz!ng hal b,en a probletll sine. the 1960B in Inner Hongolla and 
Northern Hebei. tbeproblell bas wor.sned in recent years due to empbasis 1n 
policy on expanded sbeep nuabe,rs. The poliey of encouraging private flocks 
which make use of cOQDongrazing resources has also been a significant 
contributing factor. It appears thae these recent policy changes have 
resulted in a breakdownln the collective control of pasture management 
practices • 

'riCI Besponsivsmess of PrqduQtisD 

A central issue In Chinese agricultural production is the effectiveness 
of prices paid to producer. as an incentive for increased output. The 
Chinese government bas made extensive use of economIc incentives te 
influence such dlverse outcomes as birth rates. production of goods and 
s:ervlces and the demographic structure of the population. While it seems 
likely that incentives are provided to control wool output it is not clear 
what type of incentives have been used historically or how effective they 
have been. Thus the proposition is examined that wool output has been 
directly influenced by wool ptocurement prices and indirectly influenced by 
IlNtton price •• While it would also have been desirable to compare the 
influence of beef prices this was not possible due to the limited period for 
which beef price d&ta weTe available. In recent years beef and mutton prices 
have mQved in a $imilar aanner. 

The initial appro.4ch taken was to specify and esti.mate a production 
~quation for wool. However, two types of problem were encountered. First. it 
was not clear what type of production function was appropriate. While some 
general aspects o.f the commune and family systems of production are known. 
detailed information on production possibilities Altd technical aspects of 
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:ptoduetJon 1. $t.!11nQt:r.adl1y .v,d.l~ble~1be •• cottd..probl- that arQle, .~" 
tl1 .. t whifn .tatlstJcaltestingQf the relatlonsbi,pabetweenwc»l ot,ltpll~ana 
'W~Ql .• 4 ~ttonprl.ce. 'under' .• iapl.' 'OES~a.~U1I1Ptlorusw.. l#l4et:Ulc.~U$.lng 
.~1.t.8r ••• t()ll 'tec;nnlqt.tear. ltql,d.c;kt,. .-rg.d thatthflpar..-terSf w~r~ 
,~eaple..Us1n" .nnualob.ervatlo~fro. 1960 to 1984'~'h8 .d.~ ~t ..' 
c~.ff,l~lenta on ;price" W"J:epo,litiV$ and the :eo·aff1c1"ntswere.lpt.flcant. 
How.vctt ls~"'lvl.~o.n 6£ tbe8al1Pl.pa~lod x.v~ale4 that the. coeffiel1m'ts 
v.rledslgnlfl~antl,. oV~1;t1rH.Thfl :tesu"lt " ••. :Cbnaist.nt ..,i;..tl\thtc 
.~"ctatl()n ~h .. t: .. jot .gtleulturat PQllcy'<hlet.ions _a.hy.tn.Chi •• e 
g<lv.7;lUIent b.d Influenc;ect the .ttue~te· of incent!v4\sfac.d 'by wool 
p.,-oclucera. 

Thus an a1tetnatlve ,ptoced~e 'it •• • (!opted baaed ()n •• the-d. ,ofteatittg 
for' f •• dbackd • .scri'bed,by Oewflk. (1982)1J< The: tecllnlq~e .requ;i.r". tbattb • 
•• rie. are w.lde",.etUle,tatlonatyanclnon-detemf:nI.tic.Tote.t 'for fe.dback 
bttWeen ~arl.ble.xt.ntt Y

t 
tb.,followlng equatlQl.'1Iateapecified and 

e.tl.lIte6\lJJlngord1nary le.$t sqw.X'e •• 

(1 •. 1) 

(1.2) 

(1.3) 

(2.2) 

(2.3) 

The tests used by Geweke were multivariate and approximate. Since all 
the above equations involve only a $ingle ltt and a single Yt it was possible 
to form the corresponding ~xact tests. The series were differenced once to 
allow for strong linear trends in the three relevant va171ables (wool 
produc.tion, wool price and mutton pric.e). Three lags were used in each 
equation, so that p - 3 throughout. 

Following Geweke's notation we write: 

i-I. 2, 3 t 

i - 1. 2. 3. 
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The,fir$t ~Ull: 111POtlus,isvas that Yt ... ,s ,/Iff 1, ,2. '3. (l14notf$edback 
l~;ne"~"l:y 111~o 'let" Given 'that,thisw •• tru.ethen, 

'tbe •• ct>n4 tllll/lnypotb.~$..was that tho .~t .•• -l,.~ 2. 3 J did. ut)t feed 
\laq~ .. 1ine.rly into YttGiv.n tb .. t, this wa. tX'U.$then 

The tbitdnu11hypothesi. va. th.t there was no !rurtantaneous 1ine.r 
fee<Jbqck between Yr., ~nd let' This cO\lldhave peen tested equally well in 
either direction. bue the. test statistic actually uS:_(iwaa 

Sin,ce tbe (first differenced) data used were annualfrol'l 1960 to 1984 
and thre.e lags were needed, there were 22 effect;:ive observations (n .. 22) 
for each equation .• 

$iASf} 1: xt is wool production and Y
t 

is wool 'ice. 

~ 

L1 - 95.61 Tl - 89.40 

" " 

" 
L3 - 42.73. 

For the first null hypothesis F 2 - F) 15 .. 6.58 which is p,n· p , 
significant at the 1 per cent level. For the second null hypothesis 

F 2 - F) 15 .. 0.51 which is not significant. For the third null p,n- p , 
hypothesis Fl,n~2p-l - F1 ,15 - 0.02 which is not significant. 

'Ve conclude that there is strong evidence for a lasged influence of wool 
price on wool production. but not the other way round, and that there is no 
evidence of any instantaneous feedback between them. 

Qass 2: x
t 

is wool production and Yt is mutton price. 

1:1 - 95.61 T1 - 2.063 
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Ito 

'&2 ... 71.46 

For the {i'tat n~ll bypothe~d.s t'p.n .. 2p-F3,lS - 1.25 which 1s not 

41gnific.nt. For the second null hypo.thea1a Fp ,n .. 2p .. '3,16 - 0 .. 51 which is 

not $lplfl~.nt.Fot ~he third null h;ypotbesls F1 ,n-2p .. l ~ Fl ,15 - 2.41 
which ia nQt .'-gnifleant.. 

We conclude that there i$ no evidence for any lasged influence of Ilutto.n 
price on wool produc.ttonl Dor the ather way roun<i. and that there is no 
evidence of any inatantaneOll' feedback b~t.ween then. 

SOfie g~neral conclusions can be drawn about the Ghinese !neentiv~ system 
for wool prod'-\ctionp Firat, prlcespaid by the Chinese goV'e~ent strongly 
influence the output of w()ol. Thia implies that ~ centrAl decision making 
with respect to O\ltput can b, r.eadily put into effect. Second, any effect of 
lIUtton prices on wool production is BlIall and hence Incrre.aed use of sheep 
as a r.d Beat source 1s not likely to influence wool prod~ction 
substantially. Finally. it ill apparent thAt desplte the changes in p()litieal 
organisation that occurred over: the ~ample period the price llechanis11l 
remained robust and was important in dete~lning economic outcome •• 

Wool production in China is constrained by two factors. The first of 
these is sheep numbers which are, in turn. c()ns.trained by tbe availability 
of pasture. The second is clean cut per head which is low and reflects 
.lIanagement, nutritional and genetic factors. 

Chinese authorltle,s have stated that approxillately 27 million hectares 
of land in China's southern regions that is net currently utilised is 
earmarked by the government as being suitable for development as grazing 
land (World Bank 1985). The World Bank report expresses doubts about the 
viability of the proposal and suggests the number of hectares available may 
be overstated. While it appears some pasture land is likely to be opened to 
sheep for wocl production it is possible that the Chinese prefer beef to 
mutton and that this preference would result in some of this additional 
pasture baing used for beef production. In addition, beef production may be 
more suitable on eco.ogical grounds. While there is no published evidence on 
this is.sue hearsay evidence supports the conclusion that the ' filing I 
herding pattern of sheep causes ruts in pasture and, unlike in Australia, 
the Chinese native species are not readily destroyed by crushing due to 
cattle. 

In Chi.na' s southern grazing regions sheep numbers initially inct'Etased 
after the move to the production responsibility system. However much of this 
area was already seriously overgrazed and the rise in sheep numbers of the 
early 19808 has resulted in serious land degradation. Thus, it appear.s the 
scope for increasing sheep numbers in the south will be restricted until 
some widespread pasture improvement nas been undertaken. Returns from 
pasture improveml l&~ are expe~ted to be low in this area because of the poor 
qual! ty of the lao I( I 
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Thus pollcie.a.J.Jnedat inQ~~4.ing sh~ep ~1l1Dbe1:athrough :f.nc;r~asing 
pastu:re. .r ... audp{lsture ptoduetlvlty a1:'8 ~t likely to be suc~ces$fu.l for 
sOlie y~U,lr8 ..l!t>nce r$1$1ng wool :p~oductiQn by 'rais1ns anilUil productivity 
must b.~ v1C\w$4. tl.lR~re bpprtant.. The Ch;l.ns$e Gov~tnment has made increa$ing 
~ut ,~r: he4d a ptio):'ity i,n its wool poli-eie ... NU1ll6t'OU$,projects d~ • .1gned to 
upgrade the gen~tlQPo,tent1al of the flock thro\lgh artificial insen.lnation, 
special'1 •• d .~<lf.flls.l)4 the lU;., ~re c\lt'tently in progress. These 
ptojects. often have the ~l objectives ofimptovlng the cut pet' head and 
iUlpt'oving fibre quality whil~ retaining A Ill!:&«! enough animal to meet ~tton 
requ:tremonts. An idea of the SUCcess of such policies can be obtained from 
comparisons of the cut perh~ad of China~. fine wool sheep and the ave~age 
cut per head of all sheep. Fine wool sheep in China cut 4 kg grea~y yielding 
1.5 kg clean. co_pared wie:h the average production for all Chine.se sheep 
which in 1986 waS 1,88 kg of greasy wool and less than 1 kg clean (Merino 
Export Review Contmlttet; 1987). The SUC'C8$S of the program to upgrade the 
genetic potential of the flock will be lArgely determined by nutritional 
factors. If nutrient intakes are not improved it will mean ultimately tllat 
the potential of genetic il'Qpt'ovement will. not be fully realised. Thus 
improved pasture productivity through matching livestock numbers to carrying 
capacity, destocking of some areas and changed management practices are 
likely to be priorities in Chinese wool policy. This may mean that sheep 
numbers have to remain stable or even be reduced. 

The major point of interest in Chinese wool production from the 
perspective of Australia is its capacity to expand. In the analysis it has 
been sho~~ that in the short term expansion would be more likely to result 
from improved cut per head than from an increase in sheep numbers. There are 
two principal reasons for arriving at such 4 view. First. cut per head of 
Chinese sheep is very low by world standards and thete is potential for 
increased cut through i~roved husbandry and breeding. Second, beca~e the 
carrying capacity of existing Chinese pasture lands Is unlikely eo be 
increased in the short run. any increase in sheep numbers for some years 
ahead is likely to be at the expense of other agricultural entel~rises. 

The statistical analysis shows that Chinese wool producers are price 
responsive. Hence, if wool production obtains a higher priority from the 
Chinese government, with increased producer payments and incentives for 
quality. including cleanliness, it is likely that it could be expandE~d. 
Given the development of the Chinese textile export industry and periodic 
shortages of foreign exchange this possibility should not be discounted. The 
relationship between mutton prices and wool production indicates that even 
if a portion of wool production has been as a by-product of the meat 
industry the mutton industry is unlikely to be a strong influence on wool 
production in China. \-:!tether this will continue to be so or whether the 
trend towards specialization of meat and wool production will become 
stronger or weaker is not clear at present. Major programs are being 
undertaken to upgrade the ganetic potential of fine wool sheep in China and 
it seems likely this would favour specialisation. 

Expansion of wool production in China is a stated objective of the 
Chinese government and it is apparent that the economic need and capacity 
for expansion exists. The success of polices in expanding wool production is 
likely to depend on a broad range of issues and it is not certain thut 
economic stimuli, in the forn of increased wool prices. will be provided by 
the Chinese Government. 
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